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More Flexible Eligibility Criteria 
Could Enhance The Small Communities 
Essential Air Service Subsidy Program 

The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 estab- 
lished the essential air service subsidy pro- 
gram to ensure that small communities 
would not lose air service through a 1 O-year 
transition period to deregulation. However, 
the number of passengers using air service 
at the 88 subsidized communities decreased 
by 50 percent since deregulation began in 
1978. Unless the communities make prog- 
ress toward achieving setf-sustaining serv- 
ice, carriers are likely to abandon or sub- 
stantially reduce service to most of the 
subsidized small communities when the 
program ends in 1988. GAO believes that 
the Congress should consider changes to 
the program to allow the Civil Aeronautics 
Board, which administers the program, to 
help some communities develop markets 
using higher subsidies or discontinue sub- 
sidies to communities unlikely to support air 
service. 

GAO presents the views of 32 State aviation 
offices on options available to administer 
the program after the Civil Aeronautics 
Board ceases to exist on January 1, 1985. IllI’ll I II i 
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audit reports are $3.25 each. Additional 
copies of unbound report (i.e., letter reports) 

, and most other publications are $1.00 each. 
There will be a 25% discount on all orders for 
100 or more copies mailed to a single address. 
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The Honorable Nancy Landon ~assebaum 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Aviation 
Committee on Commerce, Science, 

and Transportation 
United States Senate 

Dear Madam Chairman: 

in response to your August 2# 1982, request, this report 
discusses midpoint changes which could improve the essential. air 
service subsidy program. The report discusses why the Congress 
should consider changing the eligibility criteria contained in 
the Airline D@r@gUltiOn Act of 1978 to allow the Civil Aeronau- 
tics Board more flexibility to discontinue subsidies to communi- 
ties that will not be able to achieve unsubsidized air service, 
or to temporarily increase subsidies to improve a community's 
competitive position. The report also discusses options avail- 
able to administer the program after the Civil Aeronautics Board 
sunsets. 

As arranged with your offi.ce, 
report to the Director, 

we are sending copies of this 

Secretary, 
Office of Management and Budget; the 

Department of Transportation; the Chairman, Civil 
Aeronautics Board; and other interested parties. We will also 
make copies available to others on request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





REPORT BY THE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

MORE FLEXIBLE ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA COULD ENHANCE THE 
SMALL COMMUNITIES ESSENTIAL 
AIR SERVICE SUBSIDY PROGRAM 

DIGEST ------ 

Access to air transportation is important to 
many small communities because air service 
attracts new businesses and provides economic 
development. However, with the advent of air- 
line deregulation in 1978, many small commu- 
nities were in danger of losing air service 
because airlines were free to move to more 
favorable markets. Accordingly, the Congress, 
as part of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, 
(Public Law 95-504) established the essential 
air service subsidy program to ensure that small 
communities will have access to the Nation's air 
transportation system during a lo-year tran- 
sition period to deregulation. 

The Chairman, Subcommittee on Aviation, Senate 
Committee on Commerce, Science and Transporta- 
tion, asked GAO to provide its views on 
(1) whether the essential air service subsidy 
program's eligibility criteria contained in the 
Airline Deregulation Act should be changed and 
(2) the alternatives available to administer the 
program after the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) 
ceases to exist on January 1, 1985. (See p. 3.) 

SHOULD PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA BE CHANGED? 

under the Airline Deregulation Act communities 
are guaranteed essential air service if they 
were listed on the routes of CAB certificated 
air carriers on the date of the act. CAB ini- 
tially determined the minimum air service 
requirements for 555 small communities covered 
by this guarantee and, as of October 1982, was 
paying airlines to provide service to 85 commu- 
nities that would otherwise have had all service 
canceled. In addition, the act provided that 
certain other communities could be eligible for 
the program. These are communities that lost 
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all air service in the 10 years preceding the 
act. Of the 137 communities eligible under this 
provision, CAB has funded 3. (See PP. 1 and 2.) 

In fiscal year 1982 CAB paid $26 million to air 
carriers serving subsidized essential air serv- 
ice communities. In setting subsidy levels, CAB 
pays carriers an amount that covers their losses 
to serve subsidized communities plus a reason- 
able profit. under the act CAB cannot discon- 
tinue subsidies to any of the communities with 
an air service guarantee, even where a community 
cannot realistically be expected to support air 
service when the subsidy program expires in 
1988. CAB can, however, discontinue subsidies 
to the small communities being funded as a re- 
sult of their losses of air service in the 10 
years preceding the act. The act contains no 
provision for CAB to provide subsidies to help 
communities develop a more viable long-term 
market through enhanced schedules and/or serv- 
ices. (See pp. 2 and 3.) 

To ascertain whether the act's eligibility cri- 
teria adequately provides for small community 
air service needs, GAO visited 14 subsidized 
essential air service communities in five 
States. In addition, with the assistance of the 
National Association of State Aviation Offi- 
cials, aviation officials in all 50 States were 
asked to provide their comments on the eligi- 
bility criteria. (See pp. 3 and 4.) 

The number of passengers using air service at 
the 88 subsidized essential air service commu- 
nities decreased by 50 percent since deregula- 
tion became effective. And, unless circum- 
stances change, carriers are likely to drop or 
substantially reduce service to the subsidized 
communities when the program ends in 1988. (See 
pp. 6 and 7.) 

State and local aviation officials believe that 
some communities --where air traffic is depressed 
because of poor air service or scheduling by the 
departing air carrier --might be able to develop 
an economically sound market if their subsidies 
were increased temporarily. CAB program offi- 
cials believe that certain communities receiving 
subsidies will never develop unsubsidized air 
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service and do hot require air service. Avi- 
ation officials from five States indicated that 
some co'mmunities not eligible for the program 
had greater need for air service than subsidized 
communities. (See PP. 10, 12, 17, and 18.) 

A primary reason for passenger reductions in the 
subsidized communities was that nationwide air 
traffic was depressed between 1980 and 1982 by a 
slow economy and flight restrictions caused by 
the air traffic controllers" strike. Also, since 
airline deregulation, market conditions changed 
and in many small communities passengers were 
faced with higher fares, smaller airplanes, 
inconvenient scheduling, unreliable service, and 
frequent changes of carriers, all of which con- 
tributed to passenger declines. (See p. 8.) 

State and local aviation officials at 10 of the 
14 communities GAO visited stated that passen- 
gers from the small communities were commuting 
to nearby larger airports where carriers offer 
better service and scheduling and lower air 
fares. The other four communities were beyond 
100 miles of a larger airport, and passenger 
declines were attributed to both a lack of 
demand for air service and unreliable air 
carrier service. (See p. 10.) 

Danville, Virginia, is a case of a community 
that lost passengers to a larger nearby airport 
and where air service would likely be discon- 
tinued at the end of the subsidy program in 
1988. Passengers boarding airplanes in Danville 
declined from 6,018 in 1977 to 513 in 1981. 

Danville's 1981 subsidy of $236,452, averaged 
about $460 per round-trip passenger, while the 
round-trip air fare to its primary destination, 
Washington, D.C., was $164. State and commu- 
nity officials estimated that 90 percent of 
Danville's former air passengers are commuting 
49 miles to the Greensboro, North Carolina, 
airport for better scheduling, larger air- 
planes, and lower air fares. The State, the 
community, and the carrier being subsidized 
believe that Danville can become a viable 
market with better flight scheduling and promo- 
tion. (See PP* 11 and 12.) 
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A number of essential air service communities, 
like Danville, Virginia, have lost passengers 
to larger airports. And, unless there are 
program changes or demand increases, subsidy 
payments to these communities will continue 
for the next 6 years, and then carriers will 
likely leave the communities without air serv- 
ice when the program ends. 

GAO believes that the essential air service 
program can be more cost effective and have 
more long-term value if CAB were authorized to 

,give communities the opportunity to develop an 
economically sound market during the remaining 
6 years of the transition period. If the 
act's eligibility criteria were more flexible, 
CAB could discontinue subsidies to communities 
that probably will be unable to retain service 
after the subsidies end. Or, if a community 
has the potential to be a viable self- 
supporting market, but poor air service and 
scheduling in the past have discouraged pas- 
sengers, then CAB could improve a community's 
competitive position with temporary subsidy 
increases to improve flight scheduling, serv- 
ices, and promotion. 

More flexible eligibility criteria could also 
allow CAB to assist communities for which 
States can show greater demonstrated air serv- 
ice needs than some currently subsidized 
communities. (See pp. 21 and 22.) 

HOW SHOULD THE PROGRAM BE ADMINISTERED 
AFTER CAB CEASES TO EXIST? 

Thirty-two State aviation offices provided GAO 
their views on options available to administer 
the essential air service program after CAB 
ceases to exist. The Airline Deregulation Act 
of 1978 provides that the program will be 
transferred to the Department of Transporta- 
tion (DOT) after CAB ceases to exist on 
January 1, 1985. The responses were divided 
among 

--continuing to have an independent board to 
make essential air service determinations 
and subsidy decisions on a nationwide basis 
(41 percent), 
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--transferring the program to DOT (41 per- 
cent} and 

--having States administer the program either 
through Federal funds or State and local 
matching funds (18 percent). (See pp. 26 to 
29.) 

The principal issue regarding the program's 
future administration is the ability to base 
decisions solely on the merits of the case and 
'the overall public interest. Supporters of an 
independent board believe that insulation from 
political pressure allows a board to make 
difficult decisions on such matters as deter- 
mining the essential air service needs of 
small communities, carrier selection, and 
setting subsidy levels. Supporters of trans- 
ferring the program to DOT often point out 
that DOT would be more familiar with local 
needs and issues than CAB. Because of the 
interstate nature of the program, State admin- 
istration may be difficult. GAO found no 
overriding reasons why the program should not 
be transferred to DOT as provided in the act. 
(See pp. 29 and 30.) 

OTHER MATTERS 

The Chairman also asked GAO to review whether 

--air carriers were discontinuing service to 
communities not eligible for the essential 
air service subsidy program in order to 
serve subsidized communities and whether 

--CAB% criteria for adding communities to the 
essential air service subsidy program, out 
of the 137 that lost air service in the 10 
years preceding the act, is adequate. 

When the Airline Deregulation Act was passed, 
203 small communities were not eligible for 
the essential air service subsidy program 
because they were receiving air service on the 
date of the act solely from noncertificated 
carriers. Of these communities, 102, or 50 
percent, subsequently lost all air service 
between 1978 and 1982. GAO found no evidence 
that air carriers, in order to serve subsi- 
dized communities, dropped all air service to 
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other communities not eligible for the pro- 
gram. (See p. 16 and 17.) 

Several States told GAO that CAB's criteria 
for adding other eligible communities ade- 
quately considers small community air service 
needs under this provision. Several other 
States, however, said that CAB's criteria is 
too restrictive. (See pp. 17 to 20.) 

BATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

Continuing the current essential air service 
subsidy program for its remaining life would 
allow a full lo-year transition period as the 
act intended, during which time the economy 
may improve and small markets may become able 
to support air service without a subsidy. 
However, continuing the program may have 
limited long-term impact if most communities 
lose all air service when the program ends, as 
the current trend indicates. The Congress 
needs to consider whether midpoint changes are 
needed to enhance the value of the program. 

The Congress should consider changing program 
eligibility criteria to allow CAB greater 
flexibility to (1) temporarily increase some 
subsidies to improve flight scheduling, serv- 
ices, and promotion where this can help de- 
velop a community's air service market to 
the point where it will no longer require 
subsidies and (2) discontinue subsidies to 
communities that are unlikely to be able to 
support air service after 1988 because they 
are near larger airports that offer better 
air service or are too small and isolated 
to generate enough traffic for future self- 
sufficient service. It should be recognized 
that discontinuing subsidies to these com- 
munities during the lo-year transition period 
would represent a change in the guarantee 
provided by the 1978 act. In addition, the 
Congress should consider permitting CAB to 
allow communities with greater demonstrated 
air service needs to replace lower priority 
essential air service communities if States 
propose such replacements. (See p. 23.) 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

CAB agreed with GAO's suggestion that it be 
given greater flexibility. It also said that 
it would comment at a later date on options 
for future administration of the program. 
(See pp. 23 and 30.) 

CAB took issue that the report did not proper- 
ly credit the program as being a success. GAO 
agrees that CAB has successfully ensured con- 
tinued air service to all small communities 
guaranteed essential air service under current 
statutory provisions. Most of the subsidized 

.communities, however, have continually lost 
passengers since airline deregulation, and 
when the program ends, many of these small 
communities are likely to lose all or a 
substantial part of their air service. GAO 
suggests more flexible eligibility critieria 
in the interest of improving the program. 
(See p. 23.) 

Before DOT takes a position on increasing pro- 
gram flexibility, it wants to review the pro- 
gram with CAB. DOT said, however, that it 
supports GAO's suggestions to assure that the 
program is operated as efficiently and as 
effectively as possible. DOT also said that 
the program should be transferred to the 
Department on January 1, 1985, as currently 
provided by law. (See pp. 24 and 30.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In the early days of commercial aviation, airline service 
was unprofitable and had to be subsidized by Federal funds. 
Airlines were first subsidized under the provisions of the Civil 
Aeronautics Act of 1938. Over the years, subsidy payments 
shifted to small regional carriers that provided service to 
cities dropped by the larger airlines as they moved to more 
favorable markets. Section 406 of the Federal Aviation Act of 
1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.), authorized the Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) to pay subsidies to certificated 
carriers1 in certain circumstances. Under this authority, CAB 
subsidized air carriers to connect small communities with the 
national air transportation system. The section 406 airline 
subsidy program ended on September 30, 1982, but continuing 
appropriations for fiscal year 1983 (Public Law 97-276) provided 
section 406 carriers with reduced subsidies. 

The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-504) 
gave airlines gradual freedom from 40 years of CAB regulation 
over who could offer air service, where they could offer it, 
when they could terminate service to a given community, and what 
fares they could charge. With the advent of airline deregula- 
tion there was concern that small communities would suffer 
losses in air service because airlines would be able to move 
their resources to higher density markets. To address this con- 
cern, the Congress included in the Airline Deregulation Act of 
1978 a program that would ensure continuous air service to small 
communities through a lo-year transition period ending in 1988. 

THE ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE 
SUBSIDY PROGRAM 

Section 419 of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended by the 
Airline Deregulation Act, established a small community essen- 
tial air service subsidy program to be administered by CAB. 
October 24, 1982, was the fourth anniversary of the scheduled 
lo-year subsidy program. The act contains no provisions that 
the subsidy should help the community develop a self-sustaining 
air service market. 

CAB defines essential air service as the level of service 
that the Government should guarantee to ensure that a community 

ICarriers that hold CAB certificates of public convenience and 
necessity authorizing them to engage in air transportation. 



will have access to its communities of interest (primary desti- 
nation cities) and to the national air transportation system. 
Small communities are those that potentially may not be able to 
provide air service economically in a totally deregulated 
environment. In setting subsidy levels, CAB pays air carriers 
their losses to serve subsidized communities plus a reasonable 
return. 

The Airline Deregulation Act guaranteed essential air serv- 
ice to communities that were listed on air carriers' operating 
certificates on the date of the act. CAB initially determined 
the air service requirements for 555 small communities covered 
by this guarantee. As of October 1982 CAB was paying airlines 
to provide service to 85 communities in 31 States and Puerto 
Rico that would otherwise have had all service canceled. 
Carriers serving an additional 123 communities (95 of which were 
in Alaska) were receiving temporary subsidies until a replace- 
ment carrier could be found. CAB cannot discontinue subsidies 
to small communities with an air service guarantee even though 
they cannot realistically support air service. 

The act also provided that certain other communities could 
be eligible for the essential air service.subsidy program. 
These are communities that had been deleted from air carriers' 
certificates between July 1, 1968, and October 24, 1978. CAB 
determined the eligibility for an additional 137 communities 
covered by this provision. The act's criteria, which require 
CAB's interpretation and judgment, consist of the community's 
traffic generating potential, reasonableness of the subsidy 
costs, alternative transportation available, and isolation. As 
of October 1982, CAB funded three communities under this latter 
provision. CAB can discontinue subsidies to small communities 
being funded as a result of their loss of air service in the 10 
years preceding the act. 

A total of 203 small communities that were receiving air 
service from a noncertificated carrier on the date of the act 
were not eligible for the program. 

FUNDING FOR SMALL COMMUNITY 
AIR SERVICE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS 

Program funding since airline deregulation is shown in the 
table on page 3. 
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Funding for Small Community 
Air Service Subsidy Programs 

Essential air service 
subsidy program 

Fiscal year Section 406 (section 419) Total 

-----------------(thousands)-------------------- 

1979 $ 721143 $ 507 $ 72,650 

1980 80,074 9,053 89,127 

1981 106,693 15,007 121,700 

1982 (est.) 58,100 27,958 86,058 

1983 (est.) 13,500 34,900 48,400 

The average annual subsidy for the 88 communities funded 
under the essential air service program as of October 1, 1982, 
was $260,000 per community. The average annual subsidy for the 
28 communities funded under section 406 as of September 30, 
1982, was $854,000 per community. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Aviation, Senate 
Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation, asked us to 
examine the small community essential air service subsidy pro- 
gram. Her principal concerns were (1) should the eligibility 
criteria in the Airline Deregulation Act be changed and (2) what 
options are available to administer the program after CAB sun- 
sets, scheduled for January 1, 1985. 

In consultation with the chairman's office, we selected for 
detailed review five States'which had small communities in the 
program. The selections were not made on either a statistically 
projectable or a random sample basis. Rather, the States were 
selected to provide geographic coverage and included California, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Nevada, and Virginia. 

Our objective in this review was to ascertain whether the 
act's eligibility criteria adequately provides for small commu- 
nity air service needs in the States we visited. To achieve our 
objective we interviewed State Aviation Office officials and 
examined appropriate records, documents, and reports on air 
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service use. We examined air service statistics and interviewed 
local aviation officials, community leaders, and officials of 
air carriers serving 14 small communities guaranteed essential 
air service. In addition, we interviewed officials from six 
other small communities that had lost air service but were not 
eligible for the subsidy program. Our purpose was to compare 
air service needs with subsidized communities' needs. The small 
communities were selected after we reviewed State aviation sta- 
tistics and after our initial talks with program officials. 

We also reviewed CAB reports, documents, regulations, and 
case files at its Washington, D.C., headquarters and its Western 
Regional Office in California. We analyzed CAB data on numbers 
of'airline departures and passengers before and after airline 
deregulation for the 88 subsidized essential air service commu- 
nities. We also analyzed airline departures for the 203 commu- 
nities not covered by the program. The following communities 
were included in our review. 

California: Iowa: 

Merced (note a) Clinton (note a) 

Stockton (note a) Ottumwa (note a) 

Modesto (note a) Marshalltown 

Santa Rosa (note a} Minnesota: 

Blythe (note a) Worthington (note a) 

Nevada: Fairmont (note a) 

Ely (note a) Mankato (note a) 

Elko (note a) Winona (note b) 

Virginia: Alexandria 

Danville (note a} Detroit Lakes 

Hot Springs (note a) New Ulm 

New River Valley 

Wise 

a/Subsidized essential air service community. 

b/Eligible for guaranteed essential air service, but elected to 
use service at nearby larger airport. 
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At our request the National Association of State Aviation 
Officials asked aviation offices, in the 50 States and Puerto 
Rico to respond to our questions concerning the program's 
eligibility requirements, the adequacy of CAB's reviews of other 
eligible communities, and alternatives available to administer 
the program after CAB sunsets. The responses we received from 
34 States are discussed in other chapters in this report. 

Our review was performed in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 



CHAPTER 2 

SHOULD THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA BE CHANGED? 

Under the essential air service subsidy program CAB is 
subsidizing air service at 88 small communities, but the number 
of passengers using air service at these communities has 
decreased by 50 percent since deregulation. The principal 
reason for air passenger declines in the communities we visited 
is that passengers are commuting to larger airports that offer a 
better selection of flights and carriers, larger jet aircraft, 
and lower ticket prices than the subsidized communities' air- 
ports. Other reasons for passenger declines are unreliable air 
carrier service by departing carriers and depressed demand due 
to the poor economy. CAB believes that some of the communities 
with subsidized service will never develop a sufficient demand 
to warrant unsubsidized air service. Other subsidized commu- 
nities may be able to develop such a demand with a temporary 
subsidy increase. On the other hand, State aviation offices 
believe that some small communities that currently have no air 
service need Federal subsidies more than the communities being 
subsidized. 

Continuing the program for its remaining life would allow a 
full lo-year transition period as the act intended. Or, in the 
interest of improving the program, the Congress may wish to 
authorize CAB to 

--temporarily increase some subsidies to help develop a 
community's air service market to where it no longer 
requires subsidies, 

--discontinue subsidies to communities that are unlikely to 
support air service after 1988 because they are close 
enough to nearby larger airports offering better air 
service or are too small and isolated to generate enough 
traffic for self-sufficient service, and 

--replace lower priority essential air service communities 
with communities that have demonstrated a greater air 
service need. 

ESSENTIAL AIR SERVICE COMMUNITIES 
ARE LOSING PASSENGERS 

The Airline Deregulation Act established the essential air 
service subsidy program to maintain air service to small 
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communities during a lo-year transition to a free market. CAB 
interprets its responsibility as setting air service levels at 
the minimum to ensure that small communities have access to the 
Nation's air transportation system. The act contains no prOVi- 
sions that the subsidies should help communities develop self- 
sustaining air service markets. Also, CAB cannot discontinue 
subsidies to communities that cannot support air service. 
under these precepts, CAB has successfully maintained essential 
air service to small communities protected by the act. However, 
despite the continuation of air service, our analysis of the 88 
communities showed that most of the communities are not making 
progress toward attaining self-sustaining service in a free 
market environment and the number of air passengers decreased by 
50 percent since deregulation. If traffic does not increase, 
carriers are likely to discontinue or substantially reduce serv- 
ice to most small communities when the subsidy program ends. 

Changes in Passengers Boarding Aircraft 
Subsidked Air Services and AH Domestic Air Services 

January 1,1977, through September 30.1982 

INDEX 
977- 100) 

c I I I I I 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

130 . 

120 . 

110 I 

100 I 

90 . 

80 m 

70 I 

60 . 

50 I 

40 . 

All Passengers 

SOURCE: CAB passenger data reported by airlines 
through September 1982, adjusted in certain 
cases to reflect passenger statistics not 
included in CAB’s data base. 



The airline industry is sensitive to economic conditions 
and was adversely affected during the period 1980 through, 
September 1982 by a slow economy, rapidly rising fuel costs, and 
the air traffic controllers strike with its aftermath of re- 
stricted capacity at major airports. (See our reports entitled 
"The Changing Airline Industry: A Status Report Through 1980" 
(CED-81-103, June 1, 1981) and "The Changing Airline Industry: 
A StatUS Report Through 1981" (GAO/CED-82-94, June 24, 1982).) 
All small communities suffered severe air service losses during 
the 1980 through September 1982 period, which in addition to 
canceling earlier gains , produced overall net losses in depar- 
tures and available seats since deregulation. 

' Small communities in the essential air service subsidy pro- 
gram experienced a transition since airline deregulation from 
larger carriers to smaller regional carriers. Larger carriers 
abandoned the small communities for more profitable markets. 
Some essential air service communities we visited experienced 
problems with the transition to regional carriers, and air serv- 
ice became unreliable, with frequent scheduling changes and fare 
increases. Many small community passengers were attracted to 
larger nearby airports for better service and scheduling, larger 
airplanes, and lower air fares. 

Changes in passenger boardings, air service, and fares 
since deregulation for the essential air service communities we 
visited are shown on page 9. 



Essential 
air service 

community 

Danville, Va. 

Hot Springs, Va. 

Mankato, Minn. 

Worthington, Minn. 

Fairmont, Minn. 

Clinton, Iowa 

Ottumwa, Iowa 

Santa Rosa, Calif. 

Blythe, Calif. 

Merced, Calif. 
(note c) 

co 
MOdesto, Calif. 

(note c) 

Stockton, Calif, 
(note c) 

Elko, Nev. 

Ely, Nev. 

Average-- 
14 communities 

Passengers Weekly Air fare to 
boarding aircraft departures primary destination 

(note a) (note b) inote b) 
Percent Percent Percent 

1977 1981 chane;e 1977 1982 change 1977 1982 change 

6,018 513 -91 28 10 -64 $41 $82 +lOO 

3,863 2,378 -38 21 16 -24 41 87 +112 

4,680 2,495 -47 27 31 +15 28 62 +121 

3,919 2,018 -49 27 12 -56 37 80 Cl16 

5,181 2,995 -42 27 30 +11 33 72 +118 

5,947 1,573 -74 84 44 -48 32 71 +122 

8,326 2,405 -71 26 22 -15 47 107 +128 

15,008 5,218 -65 124 48 -61 22 40 +82 

1,747 391 i -78 14 12 -14 31 67 cl16 

17,226 4,101 -76 14 40 +186 16 40 +150 

50,020 23,754 -53 59 50 -15 16 40 +I50 

127,227 42,941 -66 87 61 -30 

11,007 8,477 -23 14 42 +200 

4,661 3,078 -34 14 42 +200 

40 +233 San Francisco, Calif. 

81 +103 Reno, Nev. 

88 +105 Reno, Nev. 

18,916 7,310 -61 40 33 -18 

12 

40 

43 

$31 $68 +11g 

a/CAB passenger data reported by airlines. 

b/Based on Official Airline Guide as of October I, 1977 and 1982. 
Complete calendar year 1982 data was not available at the time of our review. 

Primary 
destination 

Washington, D.C. 

Washington, D-C, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Chicago, Ill. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Los Angeles, Calif, 

San Francisco, Calif. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

c/Passenger data adjusted to reflect statistics not included in CAB's data base. 



In 10 of the 14 essential air service communities we 
visited, State and community officials attributed passenger 
declines to small communities' passengers using nearby larger 
airports. Passengers were influenced to use nearby larger air- 
ports for several reasons, including 

--high commuter fares, 

--small commuter aircraft, 

--poor flight scheduling, and 

--unreliable air service. 

The other four communities we visited were beyond 100 miles 
from the nearest larger airport. 

Essential air Nearest larger Number of 
service community airport miles 

Blythe, Calif. Palm Springs, Calif. 115 

Ely, Nev. Salt Lake City, Utah 246 

Elko, Nev. Salt Lake City, Utah 233 

Fairmont, Minn. Minneapolis/St. Paul, 
Minn. 150 

State and community aviation officials attributed passenger 
declines in these small and remote communities to both a lack of 
demand for air service and unreliable air carrier service. 

CAB program officials stated that some small communities in 
the essential air service subsidy program will require air serv- 
ice subsidies indefinitely. These are communities that have 
access to better air service, are too small to develop viable 
markets, or have satisfactory alternative ground transporta- 
tion. under provisions of the Airline Deregulation Act, CAB 
must continue to fund these communities until the program ends 
in 1988. 

One community we visited rejected subsidized air service 
and elected to use a nearby larger airport. Winona, Minnesota, 
although guaranteed essential air service by the act, said that 
it would use the Lacrosse, Wisconsin, airport which provided 
certificated air service and was only about 25 miles away. 
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The Winona city manager said that the business community 
believed the essential air service subsidy program was wasteful 
by subsidizing uneconomical travel. He said that the Lacrosse 
airport was easily accessible and business travelers preferred 
larger aircraft. The official said that the community had no 
adverse effects by forfeiting essential air service and antici- 
pates no future need for scheduled service at Winona. However, 
Winona sought and obtained CAB'S assurance that the community 
would not forfeit its rights under the act, that is, it would be 
guaranteed essential air service through its own airport in the 
future. 

The following examples illustrate reasons State and commu- 
nity officials cited for passenger declines in four communities 
we visited. The first three discuss passengers'.preference to 
use nearby larger airports, and the fourth discusses poor 
carrier service and a lack of demand at a remote community. 

Danville, Virginia 

Danville, a community with a population of 44,700 in 1980, 
is located 49 miles from a medium-sized airport in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. In September 1979, based on historical traffic, 
CAB defined essential air transportation for Danville as two 
round trips each weekday, with 64 seats per day, and two round 
trips on weekends between Danville and Greensboro, Raleigh/ 
Durham, or Roanoke. In April 1981 CAB approved the carrier's 
request to substitute one of the two weekday Raleigh/Durham 
round trips for one weekday round trip to Washington, D.C. 
Mid-South Aviation, Inc., currently provides service between 
Danville, Washington, D.C., and Raleigh/Durham, with an 18-pas- 
senger turbo-prop airplane, at a yearly subsidy of $236,452. 

State and community aviation officials attributed sharp 
reductions in air service between 1977 and 1981 (see p. 9) as 
the principal reason for Danville's passenger declines. They 
estimated, based on their discussions with travel agencies, that 
90 percent of DanVille'S air passengers drive to the Greensboro, 
North Carolina, airport for better flight scheduling and larger 
more comfortable jet airplanes. 

As an example of the additional service and lower air fares 
offered at the Greensboro airport, a Danville air passenger 
bound for Atlanta on a weekday in October 1982 had three 
choices: 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

A passenger could leave Danville at 8:03 p.m., 
arrive in Raleigh/Durham at 8:30 p.m., get a con- 
necting flight in Raleigh/Durham at 9:55 p.m., and 
arrive in Atlanta, Georgia, at 11 p.m.--cost'$176. 

A passenger could leave Danville at 7:27 a.m., 
arrive at Washington's National Airport at 9 a.m., 
get a connecting flight at National at 10 a.m., and 
arrive in Atlanta at 11:44 a.m.--cost $249. 

A passenger could take a bus or drive 49 miles to 
Greensboro, North Carolina, and have a choice of 14 
direct jet service flights to Atlanta. A passenger 
boarding a 7 a.m. flight in Greensboro could arrive 
in Atlanta at 7:59 a.m.--cost $132. 

State and local community aviation officials believe that 
Danville needs more flights and better scheduling if the commu- 
nity is to become self-sufficient. State officials told us that 
a temporary l- or 2-year increase in Danville's air service iS 
needed, and if the community cannot support unsubsidized air 
service within this time, then the subsidy should be 
discontinued. 

The President of Mid-South Airlines, the carrier serving 
DanVille, believes that Danville can become a viable market. He 
suggested to us that CAB should temporarily increase Danville's 
essential air service to two flights per day to Washington, and 
if the community cannot support air service, then subsidies 
should be discontinued. He believed that CAB's policy of spend- 
ing as little as possible in each market does not meet the needs 
and interests of the community, He said that a subsidy for 4 to 
5 years is needed to allow carriers to invest in the equipment 
to make air service profitable. 

The airline president said that when Mid-South bid for the 
Danville market, the airline knew from its marketing research 
that the proposed Danville to Raleigh route would not be profit- 
able because Raleigh was not a community of interest for Dan- 
ville. Mid-South bid for the route in order to get the essen- 
tial air service subsidy. Mid-South needs seven passengers on 
its 18-seat airplane to break even without the subsidy. In 1981 
enplanements at Danville averaged one passenger per flight. 
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Clinton, Iowa 

Clinton, a community with a population of 32,779 in 1980, 
is located 40 miles from a small-sized airport in Moline, 
Illinois, and 145 miles from a large airport in Chicago, 
Illinois. In September 1981 CAB defined essential air transpor- 
taion for Clinton as two round trips each weekday, with 44 seats 
per day, and two round trips on the weekend between Clinton and 
Chicago. American Central Airlines, which began providing serv- 
ice in April 1982, at a yearly subsidy totaling $790,814, cur- 
rently provides service on a linear route between Clinton and 
Ottumwa, 
Chicago; 

Iowa (another essential air service community) and 
using an 18-seat prop aircraft and an El-seat prop 

aircraft. 

On May 20, 1981, a CAB-designated panel held an informal 
conference to review the community's current air service needs 
due to significant passenger losses (see p. 9). At the confer- 
ence, the community said that much of its traffic decline was a 
result of poor timing of flights, undependable operations, fre- 
quent schedule changes, and seats in use by passengers from 
other points. One Clinton travel agency estimated that 90 
percent of the tickets his agency wrote were for trips originat- 
ing at airports other than Clinton. The Iowa Department of 
Transportation stated that the traffic decline was due to rising 
air travel costs and the availability of lower fares at Moline. 

CAB concluded that a primary reason for the traffic decline 
appeared to be the proliferation of high frequency, low-fare 
service in the Moline-Chicago market. Moline is a l-hour drive 
from Clinton, and 18 round trips per day were available between 
Moline and Chicago, with fares approximately $10 to $20 lower 
than between Clinton and Chicago. CAB said that Clinton was 
faced with the same situation as other communities located near 
hub airports. As competition at the nearby hub increases, the 
convenience afforded by the wide range of fares and services 
available attracts passengers formerly boarding at the small 
community's airports. 

The President of American Central Airlines, the airline 
serving Clinton, believes that the airline could serve Clinton 
without subsidy now if it could size the aircraft and adjust 
seat availability to the community's current enplanement 
levels. This would involve reducing the aircraft size and elim- 
inating weekend service. He said, however, that this action may 
limit the community's potential for enplanement growth. 
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The Iowa State Aviation Office and a Clinton aviation offi- 
cial believe that Clinton has a good potential for achie,ving 
self-sufficient air service. 

Mankato, Minnesota 

Mankato, a community with a population of 28,668 in 1980, 
is located 77 miles from a large airport in Minneapolis/St. 
Paul. In January 1980 CAB defined essential air transportation 
for Mankato as two round trips each weekday, with 92 seats per 
day, and two round trips on weekends between Mankato and 
Minneapolis/ St. Paul. Mesaba Aviation, Inc., currently pro- 
vides service on a linear route between the three essential air 
service communities of Mankato, Worthington, Fairmont, and 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, with a 15-passenger turbo-prop aircraft, 
at a yearly subsidy totaling $658,312. 

According to the Minnesota State Aviation Office and 
Mankato community officials, passenger declines (see p. 9) in 
Mankato were primarily due to high fares that caused passengers 
to drive or take a commuter bus to Minneapolis/ St.Paul. 

A passenger using air transportation on a weekday in 
October 1982 from Mankato to Minneapolis/St. Paul would depart 
Mankato at 7:lO a.m. and arrive in Minneapolis/St. Paul at 7:40 
a.m.; the coach fare would be $61.70. A passenger could also 
drive 77 miles from Mankato to Minneapolis/St. Paul or take a 
limousine for $15 departing Mankato at 8 a.m., and arriving 
Minneapolis/St. Paul at 9:30 a.m. 

The President of Mesaba Aviation, Inc., the carrier serving 
Mankato, believes that Mankato could not presently be served 
without a subsidy. He believes that Mankato could potentially 
be self-sustaining although enplanements would have to double 
for air service to be economical. 

The Minneapolis State Aviation Office said that Mankato 
does not have a realistic probability of being self-supporting 
by 1988 and will likely require subsidies beyond 1988 if it is 
to retain air service. Mankato community officials agreed that 
Mankato probably could not generate adequate traffic to support 
unsubsidized air service by 1988. 

Blythe, California 

Blythe, a community with a population of 6,900 in 1980, is 
115 miles from a small airport in palm Springs, California, and 
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200 air miles to Los Angeles, California, Blythe's essential air 
service destination airport. In April 1980 CAB defined essen- 
tial air transportation for Blythe as two round trips each week- 
day, with 24 seats per day, and one round trip on weekends 
between Blythe and Los Angeles. In July 1982 CAB selected 
Desert Sun Airlines to provide Blythe's essential air service 
with a g-seat turbo-prop airplane, at a yearly subsidy of 
$428,435. 

The Directors of CAB's Western Region stated that Blythe is 
an example of a community that should not be receiving subsi- 
dies. They stated that Blythe has never generated traffic 
sufficient to support an airline in the past and cannot be 
expected to generate traffic in the future. They noted that 
although Blythe was fairly isolated, it had a well-maintained 
major freeway which provided good access to other airports. 
They noted that Blythe had good service for long periods of time 
in past years and those periods should have represented a fair 
trial period to show that it could not sustain. air traffic. 

The CAB Chairman filed a concurring statement to the Blythe 
subsidy order in which he noted that the projected subsidy cost 
of over $250 per passenger is terribly expensive. He stated 
that "if this subsidy was not mandated by law, I would vote 
against it as a waste of taxpayer dollars." 

A California State aviation official involved with the pro- 
gram stated that Blythe will never be self-sufficient and that 
the airline will pull out or collapse when the subsidy is 
discontinued. 

The President of Desert Sun Airlines, the carrier serving 
Blythe, indicated that the airline required more than four pas- 
sengers on each flight to break even, once startup costs are 
recovered and only fixed operating costs are considered. In 
October 1982 the airline had two passengers on each flight. He 
did not know whether Blythe would become self-sufficient. 

MANY SMALL COMMUNITIES NATIONWIDE 
HAVE LOST AIR SERVICE 

Since airline deregulation many small communities have lost 
air service or have had sharp reductions in the number of 
flight departures. With the advent of airline deregulation, 
there was concern that the new freedoms given air carriers would 
mean abandonment of many smaller less profitable markets. The 
act, however, did not make all small communities eligible for 
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the essential air service subsidy program--the coincidence of 
whether a community was receiving air service from a cer'tifi- 
cated carrier on the date of the act determined a community's 
eligibility for the program. 

Small community air service 
losses since deregulation 

A total of 203 small communities were not eligible for the 
essential air service subsidy program because they were receiv- 
ing air service on the date of the act from a noncertificated 
carrier. Of these communities, 102, or 50 percent, subsequently 
lost all air service between 1978 and 1982. Another 18 commu- 
nities, or 9 percent, suffered at least a SO-percent reduction 
in service. The overall loss, however, was somewhat offset by 
15 new small communities that gained air service between 1978 
and 1982. 

Reaction was mixed in the five States we visited regarding 
the impact of lost small community air service. State aviation 
officials in the five States we visited told us that 27 small 
communities lost all air service since airline deregulation and 
identified 2 of these communities as having greater air service 
needs than the essential air service communities in their 
States. 

In Iowa and Minnesota seven communities lost all air serv- 
ice since airline deregulation. State officials and community 
officials for four of these communities said that no hardships 
were experienced from the lost air service primarily because the 
communities did not depend on air service. 

In Virginia; one community lost all air service since air- 
line deregulation. State aviation officials said that the 
community, Wise, Virginia, had an air service need greater than 
the two Virginia communities in the essential air service sub- 
sidy program. The Chairman of the Cumberland County Airport 
Commission told us that past air service to Wise was profitable, 
but the carrier attempted unprofitable expansion and failed. He 
said that the community's two to three passengers per day were 
supplemented by a heavily used freight business. The community 
is 1 hour and 45 minutes driving time to the nearest airport. 

In Nevada 11 small communities had air service starting 
during 1978 and ending during 1982. Nevada transportation offi- 
cials said that there was no known adverse impact to the commu- 
nities from the lost air service and none of the communities had 
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a greater air service need than the two communities in the 
program. 

In California eight small communities lost all air service 
since airline deregulation. The California State Aviation 
office identified one of the eight communities as having a 
greater need for air service than subsidized essential air 
service communities. The aviation office said that this 
community, Lakeport, California, has documented a substantial 
number of passengers chartering aircraft to San Francisco and is 
planning to develop a runway that will support an instrument 
landing system. 

We found no evidence that air carriers, in order to serve 
subsidized essential air service communities, dropped all air 
service to other communities not eligible for the program. We 
examined air carrier routes for carriers serving essential air 
service communities for 1 year before and after receiving subsi- 
dies. In one instance, an airline changed its name when it was 
awarded essential air service subsidies to serve Clinton and 
Ottumwa, Iowa. The airline had discontinued service to 
Marshalltown, Iowa, 1 month earlier. 

We asked the airline president if the airline terminated 
service to Marshalltown to obtain operating subsidies at the 
other Iowa locations. The president said that Marshalltown did 
not achieve revenue and enplanement goals. He attributed part 
of the enplanement decline to the airline's operational problems 
which resulted in operating deficits and eventual termination. 
He said that the community was not completely to blame for the 
low enplanements and that the airline plans to resume service to 
Marshalltown in the near future using extensive promotion. 

CAB's determination for 
other eligible communities 

In the 10 years preced*ing the 1978 Airline Deregulation 
Act, 137 communities lost all air service from a certificated 
carrier. These communities are eligible for subsidies if CAB 
determines they are eligible for the essential air service sub- 
sidy program. CAB has funded only three communities under this 
provision. 

In the five States we visited, State aviation offices iden- 
tified only one "other eligible" community currently without air 
service that had greater air service needs than the essential 
air service communities. The Virginia State Aviation Office 
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identified the New River Valley Airport, which serves Blacks- 
burg r Radford, and Pulaski, Virginia, as having a greate(r need 
than the essential air service communities. New River Valley 
had a projected passenger demand which exceeded, by over 50 
percent, the subsidized communities' potential demand. 

Through the National Association of State Aviation Offi- 
cials, we asked State Aeronautics Directors for their views on 
(1) whether there are any small communities in their States that 
have greater air service needs than the subsidized essential air 
service communities and (2) the adequacy of CAB's criteria for 
considering small communities eligible under the act's provision 
for "other air service." 

Of the 31 States that have communities receiving subsidized 
essential air service, 26 responded to the first question. P ive 
States identified communities, currently without service, that 
have greater needs than the subsidized communities in their 
States. 

Of the 29 States that have communities eligible under the 
other air service provision, 18 responded to the second ques- 
tion. Eight respondents said that CAB adequately considers 
small community essential air service needs under this provi- 
sion, while eight respondents offered suggestions for improving 
CAB's determinations. Two respondents did not know if CAB's 
determinations or criteria were adequate. 

Examples of respondents that said CAB's criteria is ade- 
quate follow. 

--Indiana said that its two eligible communities "* * * 
were unable to support subsidized scheduled service in 
the past and our studies indicate that they would prob- 
ably be unable to support service now." 

--Maine said that CAB adequately considers communities 
under the other air service provision and that its only 
eligible community I'* * * advised CAB they did not want 
to be considered under the program." 

The respondents that were critical of CAB's determinations 
of a community's eligibility mentioned most often that CAB is 
too restrictive in interpreting the criteria and that CAB relies 
too heavily on historic traffic, which may have been depressed 
because of poor service by carriers. For example: 
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--Georgia said that the eligibility criteria does not 
appear to be a problem; however, "The Board places nearly 
total dependence on historic enplanement data and disre- 
gards current studies documenting the community's poten- 
tial." 

--Vermont said that "CAB is too reluctant to institute 
development of a market which has been ignored and then 
dropped by a carrier." 

Many small communities that are guaranteed essential air 
service by the Airline Deregulation Act would not likely be 
eligible for subsidies if CAB considered them under the act's 
provision for "other eligible communities." The criteria con- 
sists of the community's traffic-generating potential, reason- 
ableness of the subsidy costs, alternative transportation 
available, and isolation. The criteria requires the interpre- 
tation and judgment of CAB. The most objective of CAB's con- 
siderations is distance to the nearest hub1 airport and the 
number of enplaned passengers. CAB states that if an airport is 
from 30 to 60 miles from a hub airport, the community will be 
eligible if it enplanes or has the potential to enplane 20 pas- 
sengers per day, 5 days per week. A community 60 to 100 miles 
from a hub airport should enplane 10 passengers per day; a 
community over 100 miles from a hub must demonstrate sufficient 
demand for air service. 

The essential air service communities we visited that were 
within 100 miles of a hub airport are shown on page 20 together 
with the 1981 enplanements. Calendar year 1982 enplanements 
were not available at the time of our review. 

'Airports which enplane 0.05 percent or more of the Nation's 
total enplaned passengers. 
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Subsidized Nearest hub airport 
community Name Distance 

Danville, Va. 
Hot Springs, Va. 
Mankato, Minn. 

Worthington, 
' Minn. 

Clinton, Iowa 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
Santa Rosa, 

Calif. 
Merced, Calif. 
Modesto, Calif. 
Stockton, Calif. 

(miles) 

Greensboro, N.C. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Minneapolis/ 

St. Paul, Minn. 

49 
80 

77 

2 
10 

8 

Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 63 6 
Moline, Ill. 40 5 
Des Moines, Iowa 86 8 

San Francisco, Calif. 58 17 
Fresno, Calif. 55 21 
San Jose, Calif. 75 80 
Sacramento, Calif. 47 137 

Another of the act's eligibility criteria is the reason- 

Enplane- 
Enplane-' ments 
ments 

per day 
1981 

needed 
per CAB 
criteria 

20 
10 

10 

10 
20 
10 

20 
20 
10 
20 

ableness of the subsidy costs to the Federal Government to pro- 
vide essential air service to communities. CAB's criteria, how- 
ever, does not define what a reasonable subsidy cost is. In 
several of the communities we visited the subsidy costs are 
greater than the round trip air fare to the community's primary 
destinations. Following is the subsidy cost per boarding 
passenger compared with the round trip air fare to the primary 
destinations for the 14 subsidized communities we visited. 
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Subsidized 
community 

Danville, Va. 

Hot Springs, Va. 

Mankato, Minn. 

Fairmont, Minn. 

Worthington, Minn. 

Clinton, Iowa 

Ottumwa, Iowa 

Santa Rosa, Calif. 

Blythe, Calif. 

Merced, Calif. 

Modesto, Calif. 

Stockton, Calif. 

Ely, Nev. 

Elko, NeV. 

Subsidy cost Round trip air fare to 
per round trip primary destination 

(note's) (note b) 

$ 461 $164 

98 175 

88 123 

88 144 

88 160 

199 142 

199 114 

53 80 

1,096 134 

104 80 

4 80 

4 80 

95 176 

95 162 

a/Based on CAB 1981 passenger data. 

b/Based on Official Airline Guide as of October 1, 1982. 

CONCLUSIONS 

CAB has successfully ensured air service to the 555 small 
communities that are guaranteed air service by the Airline 
Deregulation Act. While most of the communities are receiving 
subsidy-free air service, 88 communities require subsidies to 
support air service. However, most of the 88 communities 
receiving essential air service are not making progress toward 
attaining self-supporting air service and have experienced sharp 
passenger reductions since airline deregulation. 
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A number of the communities are located within easy reach 
of nearby larger airports, and passengers are driving ortaking 
alternative ground transportation to the larger airports for 
lower ticket prices, larger airplanes, and better service and 
scheduling. Some small communities lost air passengers because 
of past poor service and scheduling from departing air carriers. 

When the Airline DereCJUlatiOn Act was passed, 203 small 
communities were not eligible for the essential air service 
subsidy program because they were receiving air service on the 
date of the act from a noncertificated carrier. Of these 
communities, 102, or 50 percent, subsequently lost all air 
service between 1978 and 1982. We found no evidence that air 
carriers, in order to serve subsidized communities, dropped all 
air service to other communities not eligible for the program. 

The Airline Deregulation Act also provided that another 
group of small communities could be eligible for the program. 
These are communities that lost all air service in the 10 years 
preceding the act. Of the 137 communities eligible under this 
provision, CAB has funded 3. Several States told us that CAB's 
criteria adequately considers small community air service needs 
under this provision, while several told us that CAB's criteria 
is too restrictive. If the criteria were applied to guaranteed 
essential air service communities, many would not qualify for 
subsidies. 

The Congress needs to consider changes to the way CAB 
subsidizes essential air service communities. Unless 
demand increases, subsidy payments to most communities will 
continue for the next 6 years and then carriers will leave the 
communities without air service when the subsidy program ends. 

We believe that the essential air service program can be 
more cost effective and have more long-term value if CAB were 
authorized to develop an economically sound market during the 
remaining 6 years of the transition period. If the act's 
eligibility criteria were more flexible, CAB could discontinue 
subsidies to communities that probably will be unable to retain 
service after the subsidies end. Or, if a community has the 
potential to be a viable market, but poor air service and 
scheduling in the past has discouraged passengers, then CAB 
could improve a community's competitive position with temporary 
subsidy increases. More flexible eligibility criteria could 
also allow CAB to assist communities for which States can show 
greater demonstrated air service needs than some currently 
subsidized communities. 
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MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

The Congress guaranteed air service to certain small commu- 
nities until October 1988. Continuing the current essential air 
service subsidy program for its remaining life would allow a 
full lo-year transition period as the act intended, during which 
time the economy may improve and small markets may become able 
to support air service without a subsidy. However, continuing 
the program may have limited long-term impact if most commu- 
nities lose all air service when the program ends, as the 
current trend indicates. 

The Congress should consider changing the program's eli- 
gibility criteria to allow CAB greater flexibility to increase 
or decrease subsidies to selected communities. It should be 
recognized that discontinuing subsidies to these communities 
during the lo-year transition period would represent a change in 
the guarantee provided by the 1978 act. CAB could be given the 
authority to 

--temporarily increase some subsidies to improve flight 
scheduling, services and promotion where this can help 
a community's air service market to where it will no 
longer require subsidies and 

--discontinue subsidies to communities that are unlikely to 
be able to support air service after 1988 because they 
are close enough to larger airports offering better air 
service or are too small and isolated to generate enough 
traffic for self-sufficient service. 

The Congress should also consider permitting CAB to allow 
communities with greater demonstrated air service needs to 
replace lower priority essential air service communities if 
States propose such replace,pent. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

CAB agreed with our suggestion that it be given greater 
flexibility to increase or decrease subsidies to selected commu- 
nities. CAB stated that our suggestion that new communities be 
substituted for communities now under the program is a policy 
decision that the Congress needs to make. CAB also said that 
the report presents a very distorted and pessimistic view of the 
program. CAB said that the program is a success because CAB has 
maintained air service to all eligible communities and at sub- 
stantial subsidy reductions. 
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We agree that CAB has successfully ensured continued air 
service to all eligible small communities under current I 
statutory provisions. Most of the subsidized communities, 
however, have continually lost passengers since airline 
deregulation, and when the program ends, many of these small 
communities are likely to loose all or a substantial part of 
their current air service. We suggest flexibile eligibility 
criteria in the interest of improving the program. CAB's 
detailed comments'and our evaluation of them are included in 
appendix I. 

Before DOT takes a position on increasing program flexibil- 
ity, it wants to review the program with CAB. DOT said, how- 
ever, that it supports our suggestion to assure that the program 
is operated as efficiently and effectively as possible. DOT'S 
detailed comments are included in appendix II. 
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CHAPTER 3 

HOW SHOULD THE PROGRAM BE ADMINISTERED 

AFTER CAB SUNSETS? 

The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 provides that CAB will 
cease to exist on January 1, 1985, and that the program and 
other functions will be transferred to DOT. 

The Congress is considering legislation to transfer CAB's 
functions to DOT and other appropriate agencies earlier than 
January 1, 1985. There have also been congressional discussions 
about retaining an independent board to administer the program. 

Several options are available on how the program should be 
administered after CAB sunsets. While we do not favor any one 
option, we note that the least favored option among the States 
is to transfer the program to State aviation offices. 
Thirty-two State aviation offices provided us their opinions on 
how the program should be administered after CAB sunsets. The 
majority of the responses were divided between 

--continuing an independent board to make essential air 
service determinations and subsidy decisions on a nation- 
wide basis (41 percent) and 

--transferring the program to DOT after CAB sunsets (41 
percent). 

A smaller number of respondents (18 percent) favored State 
administration of the program either on the basis of a Federal 
grant program or shared State and local matching funds. 

As part of a study on how it will transfer all of its 
remaining functians when it sunsets, CAB is studying methods of 
administering the program to safeguard independent decision- 
making. As of March 1983, CAB expected that the study would be 
completed in the spring of 1983. 

DOT is studying how it will maintain independence in avi- 
ation decisions after CAB sunsets. DOT has found no evidence to 
indicate that the program requires an independent body. The 
Chairmen and Ranking Minority Members of both the Subcommittee 
on Aviation, Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and TranS- 
portation, and the Subcommittee on Aviation, House Committee on 
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Public works, asked DOT to study the issue of DOT maintaining 
its independence in aviation decisions and explain how itwill 
handle CAB functions after it sunsets. DOT expects to have an 
official position in April 1983. 

CONTINUE AN INDEPENDENT BOARD 

Thirteen State aviation offices favored continuing an 
independent board to administer the essential air service 
subsidy program. The reasons focused on the board's ability to 
determine nationwide priorities and needs. Several State 
aviation offices responded as follows. 

' 1. Hawaii--" If the subsidy program continues to have a 
limited budget, and it will, an independent Board should 
be better able to determine priorities and national 
needs in determining distribution of funds." 

2. Iowa--" A Federal level independent board is necessary to 
authoritatively administer funds, negotiate for routes 
and slots, and assist communities in providing and 
maintaining a viable air service network." 

3. Minnesota--" CAB has a well qualified staff * * * to 
administer the Essential Air Service program * * *. 
* * * To do away with the CAB or shift its functions to 
another Federal agency will not rectify the perceived 
problems with the scheduled air transportation system or 
the Essential Air Service program. It may very well 
compound the problems." 

Ten State aviation offices had reservations about 
continuing an independent board. The offices had doubts about 
CAB's ability to make nationwide determinations of needs and 
priorities. For example: 

1. Alaska--" Prefer an agency more familiar with local 
issues and the nature of air transportation in specific 
regions or States." 

2. Georgia--" CAB has chosen to undermine small community 
service by guaranteeing service at such low levels that 
it effectively eliminates any possibility of small 
communities developing self-sufficient air service. 
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3. 

* * * We would be afraid of a successor developing, as 
the present Board has, into an unresponsive government 
agency that does not serve the public needs." 

New York--" There is some question as to the effective- 
ness of an independent Board. States and local commu- 
nities have minimal say in the Board's decisions which 
compels the Board to make generalized decisions, not 
specific to local needs." 

TRANSFER THE PROGRAM TO DOT 

Thirteen State aviation offices stated that the essential 
air service subsidy program, and certain CAB staff, should be 
transferred to DOT as specified in the Airline Deregulation Act. 

1. Oregon-- "Transfer program to DOT along with a few quali- 
fied CAB personnel to assist in the transition. 
Strongly recommend DOT maintain the existing CAB 
regional office structure throughout the life of the EAS 
program." 

2. Texas-- '* * * transfer the staff of the CAB currently 
administering the program to the Department of Transpor- 
tation, with appropriate sunset provision for this func- 
tion * * *." 

3. Utah--" Retain some of the expertise from the Office of 
Congressional , Community and Consumer Affairs within 
U.S. DOT and have them work closely with State Aviation 
Agencies." 

Two State aviation agencies had reservations about transferring 
the essential air service subsidy program to DOT. 

1. Wyoming stated "* * * it appears that since [DOT] is so 
large, there would be little chance to reach the top 
level for a decision. One might have to battle a 
multiple layer of bureaucracy. One could expect arbi- 
trary decisions at the Federal level with no day in 
court." 

2. New Hampshire--"Having DOT * * * [administer the 
program) might result in unneeded bureaucracy." 
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STATE ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 

We asked State aviation offices for their comments on 
(1) transferring program administration to State aviation 
agencies on the basis of a Federal grant program to provide 
funds and (2) transferring administration of Federal grants to 
State aviation agencies with shared State and local matching 
funds. 

Four State aviation offices favored a program of State 
administration with Federal grants, and two States favored a 
program involving State and local matching funds. 

' 1. Arizona--" States would have more insight where such 
grants could do the most good." 

2. N@w Mexico--"* * * would accept administration of the 
program on the basis of a Federal grant program to 
supply subsidy." 

3. Missouri--" Federal/local subsidy on a sliding ratio 
beginning at 90 percent Federal, 10 percent local, with 
the Federal share decreasing annually. * * * This would 
provide local incentive to assist the carrier build the 
market. The program should be administered at the State 
level." 

4. Virginia--subsidy "* * * split should be 90 percent 
Federal, 5 percent State, and 5 percent local. States 
should be able to * * * provide subsidy as they see fit 
* * **" 

Thirteen State aviation offices had negative comments 
regarding State administration of the program. Four States 
pointed out that State laws prohibit payment of State subsidies 
to private businesses. Six States also commented that the 
interstate nature of the program would make State administration 
impractical. Several State aviation offices comments follow: 

1. North Dakota-- "The time frame between CAB sunset in 
January 1985 and termination of all subsidies [3 years] 
is too short to entertain a shift to States." 

2. Texas--"* * * joint State-Federal administration would 
add extra bureaucracy and be largely unworkable due to 
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jurisdictional and authority problems. For example, if 
an EAS point was in one State and the hub or possible 
hubs in another, who would make the determination of the 
level of service, which hub was primary, whether one 
carrier should be allowed to bump another, and so 
forth." 

3. Wyoming-- '"Wyoming State law prohibits subsidization of 
any private organization with state funds." 

CONCLUSION 

The principal issue regarding the administration of the 
essential air service subsidy program after CAB sunsets is the 
ability to base decisions solely on the merits of the case and 
the overall public interest. Supporters of an independent board 
believe that insulation from political pressure allows a board 
to make difficult decisions on such matters as determining the 
essential air service needs of small communities, carrier selec- 
tion, and setting subsidy levels. Supporters of transferring 
the program to DOT often point out that DOT would be more sensi- 
tive to local needs and issues than CAB. However, DOT is now 
studying the organizational structure and procedures to insulate 
decisionmaking from political pressures. Supporters of State 
administration believe that States have the best insight regard- 
ing where grants would do the most good. However, many States 
believe that the interstate nature of the program would make 
State administration difficult. 

We do not favor any one option for administering the essen- 
tial air service subsidy program after CAB sunsets. About 40 
percent of the State aviation offices we contacted favor the 
establishment of an independent board to make subsidy deci- 
sions. Most State and community aviation officials we visited 
believe that CAB has provided objectivity and fairness in 
administering the program and that CAB's decisionmaking is open 
and well documented. , 

About 40 percent of the offices we contacted favor trans- 
ferring the program to DOT as provided by the Airline Deregula- 
tion Act. We found no overriding reasons why the program should 
not be transferred to DOT as provided in the act, 

About 20 percent of the offices we contacted favor State 
administration of the subsidy program, primarily because States 
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have more insight regarding where subsidies would do the most 
good. Several offices, however, pointed out that laws in,their 
States prohibit payment of matching State subsidies to private 
businesses, and several States commented that the interstate 
nature of the program makes State administration impractical. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

CAB said that it is currently working on issues related to 
transferring its functions after it sunsets, and its views on 
transferring the essential air service program will be made 
known at a later date. 

' DOT said that the program should be transferred to DOT 
after CAB sunsets, as currently provided by law. DOT stated the 
affected communities, the States, and the Federal Government 
will all benefit from the more streamlined and coordinated 
transportation policy and programs that are possible if the 
program is transferred to DOT. Whether DOT can operate more 
efficiently than an independent board depends on how the program 
will be administered within DOT, and this has yet to be 
determined. 
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APPENDIX I 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20428 

APPENDIX I 

INREPLYI(VERTO: B-l-69b 

March 11, 1983 

Mr.J.Dexter l?each 
Director, Econanic Resources, 
Cmnunity, and Dw@lopnentDivisim 

General Accounting Office 
Washingtm, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

Enclosed are the amnents of the Civil Aeronautics Board with 

respect tr, the GA0 draft rqort entitled, "More Flexible Eligibility 

Criteria Could Qnpmve the Small Cumnmity Essential Air Service 

Progrm". We understand thatcur amnents will be zppnded to the 

final report. 

Enclosure 
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The Civil Aeronautics Hoard is pleased W3 have this 0pportuni.w 
to present its views cn the GAO study entitled, "More Flexible 
Eligibility Criteria Could Improve the Small -unities Essential Air 
Service Prcgram". We are in general agreement with the GAG suggestion 
that the Hoard be given greater flexibility under the 419 program, 
but the analysis which GAO uses tD buttress its position presents a 
verydistorted and pessimistic picture of tiprogram.&/ 

THEESSEN!J!IALSEHVICE F'XXWN ISASUCCESS 

The section 419 programwas primarily intended tD aid small 
comaunities bj~ guaranteeing axltinued air service during a 
transitian &I total deregulation. It was not intended as a 

l&year 

developnental program, as the GAO report implies. Viewti in the 
proper context, the program hae been a great success. 

[GAO COMMENT: We do not view the intent of the current program 
as being developmental. In our "Matters for Consideration by 
the Congress, W we stated that one option is continuing the 
current essential air service subsidy program for its remaining 
life, allowing a full lo-year transition perSod as the act 
intended, during which time the economy may improve and small 
markets may become more competitive.] 

In spite of t%?o recessions, the PATCO strike, sharp fuel price 
increases and a restructuring of the industry under less regulated 
conditions, no certificated point which received service throughout 
1977 lost essential air service, and severe transitional pM&3ns have 
been avoided. 2/ In contrast, 102 non-certificated cannunities have 
lost service s3ke deregulation. 

l/ when given its assignment ky the Senate Aviation SubcCnmittee, 
73~ GAO was also asked to give its views cn q&ions for adminis&3%3g 
the progrzzn follcnving CAB sunset. However, the CAE3 is currently 
working on transfer issues, and our views on the transfer of ths 
essential service program will be made known at a later date. 
Therefore, we will not aamnent cn this aspect of the GAO report at 
this time. 
2/ Of alurse there have been sane brief interruptions in service due 
7% strikes, carrier failures, etc., just as there have been at points 
outside tk program. 
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The GAC) study pays little attention tr, the enormxs efficiency 
gains and associated subsidy reductions which have occurred while the 
goal of antinued sxnall axrmunity essential service was being 
achieved. Prior to tlx enactment of the Airline Deregulation Act, 202 
points in tbz 48 contiguous states and another 198 points in Alaska 
received subsidized service under old section 406. Under new section 
419 tbz ntir of axsnunities requiring subsidy will he cut in half in 
the 48 states and is likely tD he reduced by three-fourths in the 
State of Alaska. Of course essential service levels will he 
maintained at all ccxnnunities, ard in Alaska essential service levels 
are basically the service levels provided in 1976, Furthermore, the 
subsidy per point under section 419 is only a fraction of the cost per 
pint under the section 406 approach. The old 406 program primarily 
subsidized service with jet aircraft which were only one-third full, 
whereas the newprogramnxxe closely matches axnnunity service needs 
with aircraft of eropriate size. 

[GAO COMMENT: We did not evaluate whether the essential air 
service subsidy program is more efficient than the section 406 
subsidy program which ends September 30, 1983. Chapter one, 
however, compares the funding and average subsidy costs per 
community of the two programs.] 

It is true, as G?Q concluded, that traffic at many essential air 
service -unities has declined considerably since passage of the 
Deregulation Act and that many of these axmunities may lose scheduled 
air service when Federal subsidies are no longer available. Hcrwever, 
a casual reading of the data included in the reportgives the 
impression that the essential air service program primarily has teen 
responsible for tlx traffic decline. But the circumstances of several 
of the fourteen ccsmunities an which the review is focused are not 
typical. 3/ Scxne experienced a transition fran their pre-deregula- 
ticn ca&Ter to a new carrier during 1981 or later, so 1981 traffic 
levels do Imt reflect a normal year after traon tm subsidized EAS 
service. Furtlxnxxe, 1981 traffic results were strongly influenced 
by the recession, the PATCO job action, and otbar factprs that we will 
elaborate helaw. 

[GAO COMMENT: We do not imply that the essential air service 
program primarily has been responsible for the traffic decline 
at subsidized communities. The principal reason cited in 
chapter 2 is that passengers are commuting to nearby larger air- 
ports that offer a better selection of flights and carriers, 
larger jet aircraft, and lower ticket prices than the subsidized 
communities. Other reasons for passenger declines are unreli- 
able air carrier service by departing carriers and depressed 
demand due to the poor economy. 
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Cur selection of communities was intended to provide geographic 
coverage and is not statistically projectable. Although some of 
the communities experienced a transition to a new carrier dur- 
ing 1981 or later, 8 of the 14 communities were previously 
served by carriers subsidized by CAB under the section 406 small 
community air service program. Of the four communities dis- 
cussed in detail in our report, Clinton, Iowa, was the only 
community which was not previously receiving CAB subsidized 
service. The detailed information provided by CAB about the 
examples cited in our report does not dispute any of the facts 
we presented.] 

- .-... - __ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ 
The four detailed e&nples 

_ _. _. _ 

Four cannunities are discussed in detail in the study (Danville, 
Cl+nlmn, Mankato, and Blythe). Of these we wculd consider Clinton, 
IOwa, an example of the post-deregulaticn experience of most points in 
the essential air service programwhare -ter carrier service had 
replaced large aircraft certificated carrier service by the end of 
1980. 4J Mississippi Valley Airlines (MVA), a small certificated 
carrier, replaced Ozark Airlines at Clinton in 1976. Traffic at 
Clinton grew steadily fram about 4000 enplanermnts in 1975 to 5,862 in 
1976, 5,947 in 1977, and 6,343 in 1978. Tim traffic dropped in 1979 
to 3,205 enplanents, and continued declining to a law point of 1,573 
enplanements in 1981. Weattributetidecline toanumberof 
different factors, but principally lo *raVea service and discount 
fares at Moline, 25 miles south of Clintin. Early in 1982, we 
selected American Central Airlines tD replace MVA at Clinton. 
Response to American Central has been favorable, ti it appears that 
traffic at Clinton is rebounding. Available statistics indicate that 
American Central will hoard over 2200 passengers at Clintcn during its 
first full year of service at the point. (MVA replaced Ozark at 
Ottumwa in 1979, and since that time Ottumwa's history ard current 
traffic experience are very similar ti Clinton's.) 

3/ Tb?! fourteen cities are: Danville and Hot Springs, Virginia, 
Flinton and Ottumwa, Iowa, Ely ark! Elko, Nevada, Fainnont, Mankato, 
Worthington, Minnesota, and SantaRosa, Modesto, Merced and Stockton, 
California. Winona, Minnesota, the cnly eligible point that has 
voluntarily waived essential air service, also received a long 
discussion in the m report. 
4/ At points where a carrier transition occurred by th? erd of 1980, 
T981 traffic data would reflect ttm results of the transition. 
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In contrast, Danville, Virginia, is unlike most essential air 
servim -nitis because it is located within easy driving distance 
of not just one larger airport, but three bib airports. Greensboro is 
49 highway miles TV the southwest, Raleigh/mrhmn is 70 miles to the 
southeast, and Roanoke is 74 miles to the northwc?st. Even when 
Piedmont Airlines provided multifrequency service at Danville With 
large aircraft (60~seat YS-11 aircraft), the point never generated 
more than an average of 19 enplanements per day (in 1974). Traffic 
revse to the two oxtmuter carriers that replaced Piedmont after its 
departure in 1979, first Cardinal Air Virginia and then Mid-South 
Airlines, has heen very limited. During 1981, Mid-South boarded 513 
passengers at Danville, and duriarg the first three quarters of 1982, 
it hoarded 635 passengers. Although traffic improved during 1982, we 
questian whether a minimun level of muter carrier service at 
Danville ever oould be successful in luring enough passengers fran 
driving to nearby b&s tD support servioe at Danville. Therefore, 
Danville is cne of the -unities for which, if we had discretion, we 
would consider subsidizing a higher level of service in a 
use-it-or-lose-it tzst or, alternatively, we would consider deleting 
thctpointfrwn the program. 

MankatD was served by Republic Airlines on a linear routing with 
FairxKx'tt tKd Worthiqton to Minneapolis until October 24, 1981. 
Republic provided essentially the same service at the three points 
from the pre-deregulation period (1978) until its suspension, but the 
carrier adopted a series of fare increases during its last year of 
service at the points that depressed traffic. On October 25, 1981, 
Mesaba Airlines initiated its subsidized replacement service. Like 
Republic, Mesaba serves &? three points mer a linear routing tD 
Minneapolis. In view of Republic's fare increases ard the late date 
of the carrier transition, the 1981 traffic data do not provide a 
reasonable basis for evaluating tl-m essential air service program. 
Mesaba's traffic at Fairmont and Worthington during its first11 
monttm of replacement service was only slightly belaw Republic's 
traffic durirq its last10 manths of service at the points. HOwever, 
at Mankato Mesaba achieved only about half of Republic's traffic for 
the same periods of qarison. Mankato is located just over an 
hour's drive fran the Minneapolis airport. 

Blythe, California, is included in the essential. air service 
prcgram because in 1978 it waqlisti on thr! oertificate of Cochise 
Airlines, a naw defunct anal1 certificated carrier. Cochise filed for 
reorganization urbder Chapter 11 bankruptcy laws and eased service in 
June 1982. Fran 1978 until that time, the carrier's service, which 
was subsidized under section 406, becsme increasingly unreliable, rmd 
traffic at all of its single-carrier points was extremely discouraged. 
At Blythe, traffic dipped to 391 enplanements in 1981. In August 
1982, we selected Cusm Aviaticn d/b/a Desert Sun Airlines tm provide 
essential air transportation between Blythe arrl Los Angeles. Curing 
its first five mnths of service, Custcm hag carried over 1000 
pass~s~tte market. It expects traffic levels to continue 
*wing. wi! have not concluded at this time that Blythe would be a 
candidatr! for deletion from the essential air service program. The 
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ccm-munity is n-ore isolated than most ammunities in the program and, 
after its experience with Cochise's unreliable service, we believe it 
should be given an opportunity to demonstrate its demand for air 
service. 

Other Ccimnunities Studied 

With respect tr, the California and Nevada camnunities mentioned 
in the report, we weld note that Merced, Modesto, and Stockton, 
California, have experienced a great deal of carrier turnover since 
1978 due to an intrastate! system characterized by unusually low fares 
ard intensive oxnpetitian for markets. Santa Rosa, California, is 
located 55 miles frcxn San Francisco and limousine service presents 
stiff competition for cc4nnuter carrier servioa provided at the point 
,by WestAir. Ely and Elko, Nevada, lost all air service in 1981 when 
Golden Gate Airlines declared bankruptcy. Only a handful of essential 
air service axsnunities have been affected by carrier bankruptcies. 
Ely and Elko are nGw examples of successful replacement service under 
the essential air service program. The points currently are served 
by Skywest Airlines, a small certificated carrier, that we selected 
after Golden Gate ceased service. Skywest is doing well and we are 
optimistic that the carrier can achieve the same traffic levels United 
Air Lines achieved when it served the points. 

Due tD the unusual circumstances of these cases or the timing of 
the transition frm certificated tr> muter carrier service, a focus 
on thsse -nities in 1981 produces a misleading impression of the 
essential air service program. A similarly narrcw focus on other 
unities located within the states included in the GAG review would 
produce a far different impression. 

For exaa@e, at Hot Springs, Virginia, which is not far fran 
Danville, replacement service provided by ColganAirways, a small 
certificated carrier, ha been very successful. Hot Springs is a 
seasonal point which formerly was served by Piedmont Airlines fran 
April through November each year. Colgan assumed tha essential air 
service respcmsibilities at Hot Springs beginning with the 1981 
season. Its traffic during 1981 and 1982 surpassed the levels 
achieved by Piedmont during 1979 and 1980. 

Problems with the use of 1981 data 

G?Q's comparison of 1977 and 1981 data for 88 subsidized points 
should not be red to imply that reductions in passenger boardings and 
departures resulted fmn transitions frm certificated carrier service 
to replacement canmuter service. As illustrated by the discussions 
above, this is mt necessarily the me. Replacement service at 
Clintan began in 1976, and thus the 1977 data used in the study 
actually represent an increase oITer Ozark Airlines' historical traffic 
ard service levels. Replacement service at Mar&a*, Faimnt, and 
Worthingbm kegan in Octok?r 1981 and at Blythe in August 1982. 
Therefore, the declines in passenger boardings and departures at these 
points from 1977 &I 1981 were experienced with the incumbent carriers' 
service rather than replacement service. 
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Thbls, a simple comparison of 1977 and 1981 data does not provide 
a goad basis for drawing conclusions about the success of the 
essential air sewice prqram. To be valid, a axrparison would have 
to te based cm thxe pints that haI a amtinucus service pattern 
from a single carrier throughout 1977 (and preferably for several 
months leading up to 1977) an3 that also had a continuous replacement 
service pattern throughout 1981 (arxl-ferably for several months 
leading up to 1981). 

But even this type of anaylsis would Lx, skewed by sate unusual 
charactiristics of 1981. 

[GAO COMMENT: The chart on page 7 shows a continual decline in 
passengers since airline deregulation for all subsidized commun- 
ities. Passenger reductions from 1977 to 1981 averaged about 60 
percent for the 14 communities we visited, while passenger 
reductions averaged about 55 percent for all subsidized commu- 
nities. We recognized in chapter 2 that airline traffic was 
adversely affected during the period 1980 through September 1982 
by a slow economy, rapidly rising fuel costs, and the air 
traffic controllers strike, with its aftermath of restricted 
capacity at major airports.] 

Broader problems with use of the 1981 data 

(a) The recession. Air passenger traffic was affected 
significantly by the recessionary o~nditions prevalent during 1981. 
Overall, danestic certificated passenger enplanements decreased 6 
million frcm almost 270 millicxl in 1980 tD about 264 millions in 
1981. 5/ It is likely that sore than a proportionate share of the 
reducticn occurred at mall -unities where the lack of carrier 
cxxqetition resulted in a dearth of discount fares. We believe that 
any oomparisanof 1981passenger traffic datawith those of other 
years with rtxxe favorable econcmic cxmditions (such as 1977) used for 
a general evaluaticn of the progrmn slrxlld include sane adjustments 
to account for these econcxnic influences. At the very least, conclu- 
sions drawn frxxn unadjusted ccmparisons should he qualified. 

(b) The PATCH job action. The Professional Air Traffic Con- 
trollers Organization job action in August 1981 seriously disrupted 
the domestic air transportation system. In fact, prior to the PAM0 
strike,departures were up atthemajority of points currently re- 
ceiving 419 subsidy, when canpared tD pre-deregulation Act levels. 
Many carriers were forti tr, reduce the number of flights they 
operated to large Iwb airports, and carriers thatwere notestab- 
lished before the strikewere unable tt3 cbtain the slots necessary tr, 
begin operations. $' Therefore, any analysis of tie number of depar- 
tires cperatjed in 1977, when slots were generally readily available, 
and 1981 will necessarily be greatly influenced by PATCH effects. In 
addition, since passenger traffic is nxmaJ.ly stimulated with 
increases in the number of departures provided, we again would stress 
that 1981 traffic data should not be used for a general evaluation of 
tteprogram. 

/ Tha 1981 data included the traffic of a greater number of 

',tificat& during 1980 and 1981 
carriers than the 1980 data, since many small carriers became . . 

k/ Many carriers also lest sama ;>f their mre favorably timed slots 
and were forced to cperate at unusual hxrs. 
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(6) Other Factors. It takes time for carriers ts~ establish 
themselves in newmarkets. In most cases several month are needed 
before traffic begins to approach mrmal levels. In some cases, 
particularly those involving markets that have been subjected to ' 
erratic or unreliable air service by departing carriers, much more 
time isneeded. 

Many carrier transitions occured in 1980 an3 1981. 
Consequently, we do not consider the 1981 traffic data for many 
pcintm tr, be indicative of their true traffic generating potential. 

We also take note of increasirq efforts by large certifica&d 
carriers, such as USAir, United Air Lines and Pan American Airways, 
ti work closely with can-nuter and small certificated carriers in 
order tc gain feed traffic. The new caoperation between the large 
am3 small carriers has resulted in the expansion of very favorable 
joint fares fran small unities and generally improved sewices. 
Sane large carriers also have helped pranote joint services 
originating at small ammunities. We anticipate that improvea 
relationships between large ard small carriers will cause traffic 
levels at essential air service ounnunities to increase in the 
future. 

MORE FLEXIBILITY CCULD IMPRQVE THE CCSI EFFFCTNENESS OF THE 
EssmIAL SrncE l?lxmAM 

We agree with the GAO suggestion that the Board be given greater 
flexibility. There are points under the program thatarewithin easy 
driving distance of larger airports where lcwer fares and mare 
service are rxkJ available. Larger close-by airports have becane mDre 
attractive because of the restructuring of the industry under 
deregulation. Thus, tbr! costofmaintaining air service at some 
small points will likely always be guite high in relation to the 
number ofpassengerswho choose to use the local airport. Ebr this 
rem the Board believes that sane flexibility should be introduced 
into theprogrsn to allaw for the eliminatimof certain points. We 
should stress, tiever, that any elimination should be based cn tbz 
long-term potential of a point ti not ccl the results of short-term 
factors such as the PAlTO strike or the recession which may have 
depressed traffic. We would of course not use this flexibility 
without a very careful review in each case. 

At the same time we agree with the GAO suggestion that the Board 
should he authorized to engage in developmental tests. We have seen 
instances under the 419 prograan where high initial subsidies have 
allowed carriers tr, institute and then expand service 90 that traffic 
was greatly stimulated. New Bedford, Massactisetts, is the prime 
exmle of this phenanenon. AtN@a Bedford, Air New England was 
replaced hy Provincetown-Boston Airlines. PE!Awas selected io 
provide essential service for two years with a subsidy of about 
$800,000 for the first year and $420,000 for the second year. While 
anly abut 5,000 passengers enplaned at New Bedford in 1980, the last 
year of service &Air New Fngland, in 1982 the point enplaned 33,000 
passengers through November and should ro longer require subsidy 
support in the years ahead. 
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The qm3zunities for such success stories may be limited. 
Nevertheless, we believe that the E3oard should be autl-mized to expand 
essential service definitions for a trial period, but this shxld be 
coupled with thz autlmrity to teminats a point's eligibility if a 
trial is nc)t successful. Thus, the Board would have the rgtion tD pay 
high subsidy support for develapnental levels of service; but if this 
option were taken, tk amnunity muld have to support the service or 
risk losing its essential service guarantee in the future. 

TheGAOalso suggested that states bepermitted topropose the 
substitution of new points for points mw utxler the program. The sub 
stitutim of points could be a very difficult procedure tD 
adlminister. It muld change the charactxx of the program and exparxl 
its scope well beyork the original purpose which was tn alluw existing 
certificated munities a 10 year transition to a deregulated 
envircment. Expanding thzprograninthismannerisapolicy 
decision In bemade by theCongress as they study the future of the 
essential air servioe program. 
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U.S. aeparttllent ot 
Transportation 

Mr. J . Dexter Peach 
Director, Resources, Community, 

and Economic Development Division 
U . S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Ass6tant Secretary 400 Seventh St.. S.W. 
for AdmInistration Washington, DC. 20590 

),@q 1 4 :,-Y<j 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

We have enclosed two copies of the Department of Transportation’s (DOT) 
reply to the General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report, “Small 
Communities Essential Air Service Program: Results After Four Years 1978- 
1982, ‘” dated January 26, 1983. 

The Essential Air Service Program was established by the Airline 
Deregulation Act of 1978, in order to ensure that small communities would 
continue to receive air service for a ten-year period while airlines exercised 
their new freedom to enter and leave markets. The program is administered 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) and provides subsidies for service to 
88 small communities. Since the program’s inception, the number of 
passengers usi,lg air service at these communities has decreased by 50 
percent. Among other things, decreases were primarily due to the 
nationwide depression in air traffic between 1980 and 1982, and changes in 
market conditions in small communities since airline deregulation. 

GAO believes that Congress should consider changes in the program to allow 
the CAB greater flexibility to: (1) discontinue subsidies to communities that 
have no chance for achieving unsubsidized air service; (2) increase 
temporarily subsidies to communities with potential for a viable market; and, 
(3) substitute communities for which States can share a greater 
demonstrated air service need than those subsidized currently. 

DOT does not intend to take a position on the increased Program flexibility 
recommended by the GAO until we have had an opportunity to review this 
program closely with the CAB. On the question of future administration of 
the Program, we believe not only that, as the GAO points out, there are no 
overriding reasons why the program should not be transferred to DOT, but 
also that the affected communities, the States, and the Federal Government 
will all benefit from the more streamlined and coordinated transportation 
policy and programs that are possible if the Program is transferred to DOT. 

If we can be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION REPLY 
T 

GAO DRAFT REPOR+OF MARCH 1, 1982 
04 

SMALL COMMUNITIES ESSEMTIAL AIR SERVICE PROGRAM: 
RESULTS AFTER FOUR YEARS, 1978-1982 

SUMMARY OF GAO FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Essential Air Service Program was established by the Airline Deregulation 
Act of 1978 in order to ensure that small communities would continue 
to receive air service for a ten-year period while airlines exercised 
their new freedom to enter and leave markets. The Program, which provides 
subsidies to air carriers to assure continued small community service, 
is currently administered by the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB). When 
the CAB sunsets on Oecember 31, 1984, the Program will be transferred 
to the U.S. Department of Transportation, where it will be administered 
until the Program expires in 1988. 

As currently administered by the CAB, the Program provides subsidies 
for service to 88 small communities, at an FY82 cost of $86 million 
in payments to airlines. In the four years the Program has been in 
existence, the number of passengers using air service at these communities 
decreased by 50 percent. The General Accounting Office (GAO) visited 
14 of the 88 subsidized communities to determine the reasons for passenger 
declines and the potential of the communities to develop sufficient 
demand to warrant unsubsidized air service. 

GAO found that a primary reason for the passenger losses was the nationwide 
depression in air traffic between 1980 and 1982; in addition, there 
have been changes in market conditions in small communities since airline 
deregulation which have contributed to passenger declines. In 10 of 
the 14 communities visited by GAO, potential passengers were driving 
to nearby larger airports, at distances as low as 40 miles, for better 
service, scheduling, and fares. The other four communities visited 
by GAO were beyond 100 miles of ,a larger airport and passenger declines 
were attributed to both a lack of demand for air service and unreliable 
air carrier service. 

State and local aviation officials indicated in conversations with GAO 
that some of these small communities were unlikely to generate the demand 
necessary for unsubsidized air service, while other communities might 
be able to generate sufficient demand if subsidies were temporarily 
increased in order to develop the market. In some cases, these officials 
indicated that there were other small communities lacking air service 
in their states that have higher priority needs than communities receiving 
essential air service subsidies. 

GAO believes that Congress should consider changes in the Program to 
allow CAB greater flexibility to discontinue subsidies to communities 
that have no chance for achieving unsubsidized air service, increase 
temporarily subsidies to communities which have the potential to be 
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a viable market, and substitute communities for which states can show 
a greater demonstrated air service need than currently subsidized com- 
munities. 

GAO also asked state aviation offices how the Program should be administered 
following the sunset of the CAB. Thirty-two states responded, of which 
13 favored the continuation of an independent Board to administer the 
Program, 13 favored transfer of the Program to DOT, and 6 favored some 
form of state administration of the Program. Based on analysis of the 
reasons given for these three forms of administration, GAO makes no 
recommendation, but points out (a) there are a number of problems with 
state administration of the Program, including laws in some states prohibiting 
state subsidies to private businesses; (b) CAB administration is perceived 
as objective, fair, and well-documented; and (c) there are no overriding 
reasons why the program should not be transferred to DOT as currently 
provided by law. 

SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POSITION 

DOT does not intend to take a position on the increased Program flexibility 
recommended by the GAO until we have had an opportunity to review this 
program closely with the CAB. On the question of future administration 
of the Program, we believe not only that, as the GAO points out, are 
there no overriding reasons why the program should not be transferred 
to DDT, but also that the affected communitfes, the states, and the 
federal government will all benefit from the more streamlined and coordinated 
transportation policy and programs that are possible if the Program 
is transferred to DOT 

POSITION STATEMENT 

DOT has recently begun working with CAB to plan for the transfer of 
CAB functions, including the Essential Air Service (EAS) Program, to 
DOT upon the sunset of CAB on December 31, 1984. As part of this planning 
process, we will discuss with CAB staff the need for changes in the 
EAS Program, including the changes recommended by GAO. In the meantime, 
we prefer not to take a position on the GAO recommendations. We would, 
houzver, point out that we are supportive of the overall objective that 
underlies GAO's recommendations, that is, to assure that the Program 
is operated as efficiently and effectively as possible. 

With regard to future administration of the EAS Program, the Department 
believes that the Program should be transferred to DOT upon the sunset 
of the CAB, as currently provided by law. Such a transfer would include 
the CAB staff who are administering the Program at the time of sunset, 
so there would be no loss of program continuity and expertise. In addition, 
there would be a gain from the federal perspective in that EAS Program policy 
and administration could be coordinated with overall national transportation 
policy and program delivery. Moreover, small communities and state 
aviation offices would have greater access, through DOT's regional offices 
as well as headquarters, to obtain information and convey needs and problems. 
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Finally, as a matter of accuracy, DOT wfshes to correct several statements 
in the GAO report referring to a DOT study of procedures to insulate 
EAS Program decisionmaking from political pressures. The report indicates 
that WT is conducting such a study and that DOT expects to have an 
official position in February 1983. In fact, DOT's review of the political 
insulation question is concentrated on international aviation functions, 
particularly the selection of U.S. carriers for limited-entry international 
air routes. DOT plans to complete this review in time for Congressional 
hearings in April 1983. 

[GAO COMMENT: Although DOT's study is focusing on international 
aviation functions, DOT officials said that the results can have 
broader application to include carrier selection for essential 
air service communities. The ability to base decisions solely 
on the merits of the case and the overall public interest is the 
principal issue regarding administration of the program. 
Whether DOT can operate more efficiently than an independent 
board depends on how the program will be administered within 
DOT, and this has yet to be determined.] 
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coMMnlTE ON CoMMLmCL. SCILNCC. 

AND TRANSCOIITATION 

Wuwuomn. ca.C. 10110 

August 2, 1982 

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
General Accounting Office 
WAshington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

The Airline Deregulation Act of 1978 established a 
subsidy pragram which guarantees essential air service to 
certain eligible small communities. This fall, the program 
will have been in effect for four of its authorized ten years; 
and it is programmed to replace the section 406 air service 
subsidy program which has been in effect since the early 1940s. 
The Subcozmnittee believes it would be useful for its oversight 
of the effects of airline deregulation to review the essential 
air service program. 

Since airline deregulation, some small communities which 
were not guaranteed service under the ADA have lost all air 
services. The Subcommittee is interested in the extent to 
which the availability of subsidies at certain cities caused 
a shift of resources resulting in this loss of service. The 
Subcommittee would like GAO to consider for a sample of small 
communities, which lost air service, whether they are more or 
less dependent on air transportation than small communities 
receiving subsidized service: and whether service shifts were 
more prevalent in any particular regions of the country. The 
Subcommittee would be interested in GAO's views on whether there 
should be a change in the eligibility criteria contained in 
the ABA. 

The Subcommittee would also like GAO to review whether 
the Civil Aeronautics Board, in making determinations on adding 
new communities to the essential air service program, adequately 
considers (1) the small communities' isolation in terms of 
proximity to an air service center and the availability of 
alternative means of transportation to an air service center, 
and (2) the reasonableness of subsidy payments in terms of 
per passenger costs, and (3) the future traffic-generating 
potential of the small community. 
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Finally, the Subcommittee would like the GAO to consider 
options for how this program might be administered following 
CAB sunset. Is there a need for legislation to assure the 
independence of the decision-making process or to preserve a 
multi-member body to make these decisions? 

The Subcommittee intends to conduct hearings on the 
essential air service program in the spring of 1983. There- 
fore, it would appreciate submission of the report by 
March 31, 1983. 

Warmest regards, 

Nancy Lando \n Kassebaum 
Chairman 
Aviation Subcommittee 

(341045) 
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